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unusually strong in
NortH Bend District

"(Strong movement to" residence prop- -
erty and, vacant home sites is reported
at North send and other sections of the'
Coos Bay country by William' TU''
arah am. president - of the Interstate
Investment company, which recently
opened offices in the Henry buUdliig)
Out or ZTS building sites placed on the
market ., at North,.. Bend in September,
Graham states that SO have been sold .

to prospective buHderg. : c ' ;
An extensive building program Is un

der way and several new Important In
dustrial enterprises are being established
there. vTtais has led to considerable
investment buying, according to Grahsm,
Many outsiders are coming into the
Coos Bay country, he says, and pros- -.
pecta for continued prosperity are ex
cellent Homes are In demand; and the
easy payment plan prevails.
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THREE STATES

Also Consulted Specialists, but
Nothing Helped Him Till '

He Took Tanlac.

DR. WCHS
DREAM BIDS FAIR

TO BECOME TRUE

Concrete' Plains Are Shaping for
. , Building 'of Medical Center

Planned by Dean of U. of 0.

SOME MONEY NOW PROMISED

New Structure of Medical School
on Marquam Hilf Above Ter--

: williger Boulevard, Is Nucleus.

' .: Promises of $410,000 for a hospital
for crlppUd children, bu brought to
the brink of realization the dream of
Dr. Kenneth A. J. Mackenzie, dean
of the University of Oregon, medical
school, for a rreat medical center, in
Portland, a haven for the 111 and
maimed of the" Pacific coast. ...

' A nucleus around which Dr. Macken
ale's dream' la beginning to take shape

. stands already on Marquam Hill, above
TerwllUger boulevard. It Is the new
building of the medical school, opened
for the first time this month. There a
class of S3 medical freshmen have begun

. their training1 for the: coveted M. D.
There, , according to Dr. Mackenzie, the

- school , already begins to find itself
i cramped, already visions of Increased
', space, other building, more campus

room 'and the "medical center Idea
heretofore mentioned.
PART OF TISI05 BEALIZID . ,

- A part of the vlalon Is eomtna-- true al
- most immediately; other arfgments bid
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"The reason you see me a well, strong .

and hearty man after I had once given
up almost completely Is due entirely to
Tanlac and nothing else,1 waa the
statement made by & W. Rogers, a
prominent ranchman who lives on hl
own ranch on the Base Line road. Rout
A, Box 646, Portland, Oregon. ,"I want to say this right at the start,,
continued Mr. Rogers, "that I don't be--lie- ve

any man ever went through what
I did and came out alive. Up until
seven years ago I had always enjoyed
the very best of health and had never
been sick a day in my life. But Just
about seven years ago I. began to suffer
from indigestion and It got so bad that v
for weeks at a time I had to live on
buttermilk alone. Food would sour on
my stomach and gas would form so bad
at times that I would actually faint and
often I was picked up on the streets and
carried to a hospital for treatment. I
had pains all over my body and would
break out in great beads of sweat, and
would be so nauseated I would Vomit

aeeaea for a Bbu-D- ea county hospital in
. the vicinity of the medical school. Seven

and a half acres were, set aside for the
ruture Duiiaing- - or a reconstruction Hos-
pital, for which a large rift has been
promised. The state industrial acci-
dent commission voted 1360,000 to be ap
propriated cor- the building-- of a hospital
to take Care of the crippled tn Industry
If the people of Portland would appro-
priate the same sum. This the people
refused to do at the election of JOne 3.

"But the measure was mixed up with
a lot of unpopular stuff that had noth
ing; to do with It," said Dr. Mackenzie.
The people will pass It at the next
election." ;'.',..
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Frank' EL Roles, president

NEW LUMBER MILL AJ
KLAMATH FALLS WILL

OPERATE IN SPRING

Pelican Bay Lumber Company

Replaces Burned Mill With
- . Modern Structure.

Klamath Falls, Or., Oct 18. Definite
l.nnnnncm.n mm mii that h

of the Pelican Bay Lum
ber company, recently destroyed by fire,
will be rebuilt It Is expected that op-

eration of the mill will be begun April 1,

1920.

Removal of Uie debrta from the old
mill : has been - completed and timbers
for the new one already sawed. The
new mill will be electrically driven with
power generated at the plant It will
have two band saws, one horizontal
resaw. ' two edgers, one trimmer, one
slasher and a complete lath milt The
main building will be 70 by 200 feet in
dimensions..

The Pelican Bay Lumber company has
closed

. ... two of its logging camps,
.

but
.

Is
suu operating one camp, ay tne lime
the new mill Is ready to run the com
pany will have 12.000,000 feet of logs
in the pond.

The new mill la the third for this
company to bulla.- - The first burned In- -- -,i i.- -

Willamette U. Men
Atsk for Privileges

Of NewFrateniity
Willamette University. Salem. Oct II.
The associated student body of Wll- -

lamette university is to be Incorporated.
Bryan Conley of Portland, a junior in
the law school. Is drawing up the articles
of incorporation.

Harold Dimlch. a senior of Woodburn ;

Myrtle Mason, a junior of Boise, Idaho,
and Conley were elected student body

Fred McOrew. junior of Twin
r-- ,rf

7- -ager.

lohnston Ranch Finds Buyers
Bend. Oct 18. C. E. Moore and 8. C

Powers have each purchased 40 acres
of the Johnston ranch, which Is being
sold by J. B. Miner. Both are well ac
quainted with Central Oregon conditions
and will Improve their holdings. George
Going, an employe of the Brook-Scan-I- on

Lumber company, recently purchased
120 acres of the Johnston ranch and Is
making. Improvements on the property.

T"

The Personal

If the school has outgrown Its new
building with 160 pre-medi- fresh-
men coming up from Eugene, as well as
Increments rfora ' Washington. Idaho,
Utah and other universities the 25
acres donated by the Union Pacific for
the medical school In 1913 are no longer
adequate, .according to Dr. Mackenzie.
Add to these requirements those of the

. projected hospitals, which would make
of the place a genuine medical center.

, and the need for more ground becomes
pbvious. ; ,;

NOT BET05D PK0YI5CE
"But we are not going beyond our

province in building hospitals On the
Union Pacific ground," said Dr. Mac
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kensle. gift was made avowedly
tor that purpose as well as for the'
school."

Now, promises of 1850.000 and 1100,000

THEO. ROOSEVELT

Thorough t Canvass to Be Made

in , Portland , for Quota Appor

tioned This City. -

JUDGE KANZLER HEADS WORK

Campaign to. Continue the Entire

Week and Close on: Birthday

of Great American.

Throughout tho gtatv of Oregon
thitf morning the spirit of American
Um exempllflefl by the late Theodore
Roosevelt . triU be the keynote of
many termona - Altnougn oove
Sunday: will ho generally recognized,
on October" the day before the
anniversary of bis birth, tne opening
of the Roosevelt Memorial campaign
tomorrow win bring the deeds of thej
former president to mind.

AH is tn readiness for the opening or
the campaign In Multnomah county as
well as In the remaining portion of the
state. Judge Jacob Kansler, director in
charge for this county, nas ms jorcee
organized, , and beginning ; tomorrow
mornlns- - a ' systematic canvass will
begin in the .business section of Portland.
OBSEBTEP BIKtHDAX

The campaign will continue during the
entire weesvcomln to a climax on Mon
aav. October 7.' the anniversary oitne
birth of iThebdore Roosevelt. In Port-
land The Auditorium has been obtained
and a mass meeting will be held on the
evening of that date. An excellent pro-
gram will be prepared. Including speak-in- ar

and music and 'the meeting will be
open free to the public ; J

The auota for .Multnomah county la

amJXtet in charge to
through a large number of small contri
butions. ?V : ' :

Hussbng rresident ?

Boys! Conference;
Lectures Delivered

The Dalles. Oct 18. Executive of
ficers for. the Older Boys' conference.
now in session, were elected today.
They are: - Mark Hussong, Astoria,

7212-- ; I
Pendleton f i aiiuiBiaj vucaauicii Allen i
Woolley, The Dalles ; sergeant at arms,
Ernest Duncan, Athena; reporter, Mor
ris Swah. Portland. '

The conference today was full of In
teresting; talks by prominent educators.
Lecturers included were Mrs. jean aior
rls Ellis,; Professor Norman F. Coleman,

or H. R. Albee of Portland. Dr.
E. H. Pence and H. "W. Stone, general
secretary of the "Portland . Y. M. C. A.
The pulpits of local churches will be
occupied, by delegates tomorrow.

i Wasco Fair Closed
The Dalles, Oct r IS. The , Wasco

county fair officially closed this evening
after a week of festivities, an exnion
of grain, fruits and vegetables never!
before equalled. All ' first prise ex
hibit will be shipped to the state ex
hibit headquarters in Portland for the;
advertisement of this section of Oregon.

Permission Is Refused

tesU from property oers. Prmsslon
to sell the old court house here to the
Salvation Army was refused at a mass I

meeting in the new court house this
afternoon. '

Teachers of Pacific
County Form League
Ravmnnrl- Wash.. Oct IS. The teach

ers of Pacific county, during the three--
day institute, which closed Friday, or-
ganized a teachers league. The of
ficers, chosen were : President, Wil-
liam M. Bound, superintendent of the
Ilwaco schools ; vice president A. H.
Willis, principal of the Nasel schools ;
secretary, Henry I Thorsett, principal
of the South Bend high echool; treas-
urer, I. P. Larson, South Bend; execu-
tive board. Superintendent G. W. Murphy
of South Bend ; C C Collins, principal
of WUlapa . schools ; Mra A' F. Brown
of Raymond, Miss Alice Holm, Nasel;
Miss Minnie B. Taylor, North Cove and
Mrs. Abbie Zimmerman, South Bend.

A. C;( Smith Plant:
Eunning Full Force

Marshfield. Oct 18. The big mill at
the C A., Smith plant, which was started
with one-- side operating this week. Is
new running with both sides going at
full force. About 225 men are employed,
besides a large force at the tOast Side
mill, owned by the company. The Smith-Powe- rs

Logging company Is operating
seven camps in the neighborhood. of
Powers to furnish logs.. The mill has on
hand a month's supply of logs.

-- 1
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s 'certiorate of sseaibenhip la the
UAcato . will also be prcsested to every "

t
placed on the list of
at Waabiagtoa, D. &

for an orthopedic hoapltal have capped
the climax for the ambitious dean. "We,
have to have more land," he says, no
less emphatically because he is recover--
ing from a severe Illness. "We've got to
have an option on those SO acres con-
tiguous to our ground, A wonderful site
for a campus! A wonderful place for
hospitals I " Ask any architect. We'll

. build public hospitals, sanatoria, labor-
atories of all kinds. We'll have a med-
ical center such as they have In Baltl--
more, the envy of all cities."
ECONOMIC BENEFITS

Economically, Dr. Mackensle pointed
'out. ' sue! a medical center - would aid' Portland tn three ways. It would bring
physicians and students here, thereby

THE PACIFIC

Firm jn Business Seven Years
Now Covers Four Western
States With Its Agencies. ;

The first annual banquet of officers
and . em ploy as of - The Pacific Agency
was held Saturday night in the grill
room of the Oregon hotel. Representa-
tives of the company's agencies at
points throughout Oregon, Washington.
California and Montana were present
and approximately 60 persons were seat-
ed at the banauet table.

The Pacific Agency was established
In 1912 and Is , incorporated under the
laws of Oregon. Officers of the corpor-
ation . are : Frank E. --Roles, " president ;
C. A. Bushnell, vice ' president and E.
S. Anderson, .secretary.' The firm
handles a general real estate business
and specialises in business chances.
During the past year the business of the
concern has expanded rapidly and its
quarters now occupy nine rooms on the
fifth floor of the Swetland building.

Twenty people are employed in the
headquarters offices and) agencies have
been established in more than one hun
dred clues, and towns ur the Pacific
coast states. . At. a business meeting of
the .company's -- officials - and salesmen
Saturday afternoon plans were outlined
for --the expansion of "activities to Ne
vada, Idaho and Utah.1 .

"The Pacific Agency; bears the same
relation to real estate dealers; , both local
and, at points outside the. city : of Port-
land, as the clearing, house .does to the
bank,?; President. Boles stated, "and one
of its chief objects", is to give outside
realty dealers assurance of collecting
conunissions on sales of property. Ques-
tions asked by patrons are promptly
answered'; ana information furnished
concerning prospective transactions. 1 A
bulletin ;. distributed from, the head
quarters Office is sent to members each
week, or more often if expedient"

All 'officers of. the organization are
Portland men and Roles has, been
resident of Oregon for thirty years. He
is laminar, with business conditions; in
the Northwest and is optimistic as to
the future development of the country,
"Hundreds of. Inquiries are beinr re
ceived each month from men in eastern
and middle western states who wish to
locate In Oregon or adjacent states,'
he declares, and it is the business of
The Pacific Agency to see'that they are
placed where their labor and capital
may be used to the best advantage. We
are doing our share in developing the
Northwest by directing our patrons to
prosperity and contentment" :
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IN ROAD MATURS

RepresentatjveMeh tirganizfeancl
t Go, on Record Is.Tavorihg full

. Bonding. oCoos" County.' '
s v-- i: --

f-
-

v V f !

Marshflsld- - Oct'. lsf-T- he- Coss county
advisory board was formed at a meet-
ing ot " representative men called , by
County Judge - Wade. : The- - oard vwill
meet every, month and act 'in an ' ad-
visory capacity with "the county: court
In all road matters. - It went on record
In favor of bonding Qoos county to the
full limit $l.e00.000. for-th- e nurooM of
road ' lmprovementa: tA.": T.' Morrison of
uoquiue Is chairman, mad W. A.. Beid of
Marshfield secretary. I; J. Slmpon and
Charles Hall have been named a com-
mittee to confer with the state highway
commission with a Tlerr of learning- - hew
the' county can best cooperaU with the
state In road .'matters,. r!!;. --Krf'

Herbert Nunn. State hirhwav MteinMir!
la In larshfleld to look Into the state
work on the road between 1 Marshfield
and Coquille, recently 4akeo.over by -- thestate from the contractors." v s,

About 700 men are employed on roadwork In Coos county at sresent When
S?, fJEfPPed. the men let. outfind no difficult- - In chtsinin
ro'k. " n are ;ln demand, for" both
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Marshfield Rancher Weds '
Marshfield, Oct iara Goshen,

a Coos river 1 rancher, and Mra Ellen
McQreaty, ..daughter of Mr! and Mra
Matt Justrum, were married .this week.
George , Helnsa and Miss Violet Cain
were married at North Bend. The groom
recently' was discharged from the army
and the bride is the daughter of H.
Cain of Corvallis and'was employed in
the First National bank of North Bend.

RUPTURED?
TRY THIS FREE

Wonderful Invention Sent on 30 Days'
' . - Trial Before Yon Pay
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up food as bitter as gall. My nerves
were shattered, and a( night I was so
restless .that I would roll and. tumble
all night long and In the morning X

oould hardly drag myself out of bed.
My muscles got as soft and flabby as
dough and I fell off In weight from
two hundred-nin- e 'pounds down to one
hundred-thirty-seve- n, an actual loss of
seventy-tw- o pounds." I tried medicines
until I was completely discouraged,
and then V bought a car and
traveled all over Oregon, Washing-
ton and California, thinking the outing
would help me, and I consulted the best
specialists in the West and Middle Wtbut I could get no relief at ail and X was fa
just about to give up in despair.

"About this time X began to read
about Tanlac In the papers and how It
was helping other people, so I decided
to give It a trial. Weil, air. X began .'
to Improve from the start and now my
recovery has .been so complete that It
Is hard for me to believe It myself and 4
there's nothing in the world that can
buy the good that Tanlac has dons for
me. It's a fact my stomach i tn per-
fect condition and X never have the
least trouble withjndigestlon or gas, and
now that the gas has quit forming I
don't have any more fainting spells. My
nerves are in the best kind of shape and
when night comes now it's great te
know I can go to bed, sleep nine solid
hours and get up feeling just fine. X

eat three squars meals every day that
comes and I have already gained a lot
Irt weight but of course I haven't gains
back all the eeventy-tw- o pounds that X

lost yet and I'm Adding on more flesn
right along and my muscles are almost
as hard as they used to be. I'll tell you.
I feel just as fine as X over did tn my
life, and to my dyingday I will certain-
ly praise this Tanlac for it Is reopon
sible for my well and happy condition,
today.

Tanlac is sold tn Portland ' by The
Owl Drug COi Adv. . i .

Writing Machine
Corona weight but t trtfli
more than 6 pounds j folds up
snugly when not busy i trav-
els where you, travel, icrvei
you on the Instant. Rugged-
ly built, simple to operate,
always handy, never obtrusive.
S50 with carrying case. - .

Ordmr for CfcrUtnutt r.y
. ..

fold it up--!-

take it with you

typewrite , anywhere a

--The Jeweler Optician
Between Third. emd Fourtn r

Combined Vnlverslty of Oregon medical school and .Multnomah county hospital Is making rapid strides. Top

Increasing the population and the money
spent, It would bring patients from all
Over the West Its laboratories would
work toward the prevention of such epi-

demics as the recent plague of Spanish
lnfluensa.

. "Best of all," smiled Dr., Mackensle,
"it witt give an opportunity to the poor

: devils we maim and cripple In our
yards - and - in ' our , other Industrial
plants." i'-

, The dean Is Insistent that there Is
nothing In his plan to Interfere with or
discourage the campaign for funds for
Emanuel hospital, on the east side.

"We need a hospital over there, too,"
he said. "In case of an epidemic we
need all we can get and then some."

Dr. Mackensle is about to spend a
. month or more In Southern California

In search of ' health. He broke down
- suddenly on a recent trip to1 Spokane,

compelled to walk to his motor car be
.cause the arrival of President Wilson

, in the Union sutlon forbade Its meeting
him at the train, he reached his house
In a very weak, condition.. - He has been
recuperating slowly.
' Dr. Harold A. Myers Is acting dean of
the medical school In Dr. Mackenzie's
absence. ; .

"

PM Theta Kappa to
: Install : Chapter in

.
University Campus

' University of Oregon, Eugene, OcClS.
Phi Theta Kappa, a national honorary
fraternity for women majoring tn com-
merce, will shortly install a chapter of
the Oregon campus, according to Nell
Warwick, a charter member of the local
organisation. u .

: The charter .members are: Lucille
Stanton,; Portland ; Frankle Adams, Mo--'

Doweli. Cal. ; Leonora Blaeslng, Port'
land ; Ronalda Cameron. Hilled ale ; Dor--

Architect's drawing of proposed medical eenter. Above, Icrt Sophomore medical 'tudentav t work In bac-

teriological laboratory.. .. Right Scene in treshman study room, ,
with) a 'rat as exhibit JL V CenterMedical '

"school building,' first completed unit of proposed', group. Below Freshman students at work In chemistry
lahnratnrv. t - 77',.7:: .' '! 7 t 'Mf' .Y.- -. - '

it.

othy Donlon, Portland; Edna HoweSa-len- t
: Esther and Margaret Fell, Eugene ;

Evelyn Grebe, Portland t Mary Hegardt
Portland ; Nell . "Warwick. Marsfcfield ;
Rachel Parker, Anne D. "Shea and Bar
bara Shepherd. Portland ; Thelma Stan-
ton, v EUgene, and ' Mildred AmulUer,
Taklma, Wash. ;'-

' '

Form Art Club at - University
University of Oregon! Eugene, Oct 18.

A new art club has been formed here
for the purpose of establishing a true,
art on the university campus. The, offi-
cers elected rare : , Marion Ady, pres-
ident;' Elisabeth Hftdley, vice president
and Agnes Brookes, secretary." A prise
of $10 has been offered by the club for
the best design for the club pin. '

E. W; PEASE COMPANY
. 1110 SIXTH STREET, EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS , 'ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL

-
- FUND .''

Yoii Are Cordially Invited
To 8e Roosevelt Memorial AssodaUo
Jacob Kansler, County Chairman, )

Care: Press Club, Elka Building,
, Portland, Oregon. r - .

I herewith subscribe the gam nf y

to the Roosxvxxt Msatemiax Frnrn.
' ' 'v

Add
The abort amount if iadoted

'. Aaeardina te the olaas of the Kno

Salesmaiiship and Public Speaking School
" For AmbiUbus Ty - Men -

SPECIAL, TRAINING: in seinnj methodVthe elements of, sale--'
onsrgtony,yelopmenfcWK nn
, . . Salesmanship tiufht by Fred Ueston-Smlt- h, '

v - .L Manijsr Oregon Motor Car Comptny. - --

. fulblic Speaking taught by W. G, Harrington.. tProfessional teacher of Public Speaking.
Free Opening Lecture Tuesday, October 28th, byG, Nelson Pike on "Modern Need$ and

i I ; Ttndenciei in Commerce" '7
'

TWs school cooperates with" the state tnproviding, financial- - id:
. ' to returned service men. ' ,

7

, . For special bulletin of tnormation,' address V --
'

: --The School of Salesmanship and Public Speakinj;
Department of Education,' Y M.' C Ai

to watch our diamond setters
reset your diamond.

We carry a very extensive
stock of diamond mountings
at most reasonable prices. '

Bring your diamond In to-- "

day-- a new mounting will add ,

grea"t!yJo;its beauty 7
An Inspection; of our watch

and diamond stocks wiU please ,

you." ,

STAPLES
. 266 Morrison Street,

. : Messorial Fend of f.eee,eoe.s is to be utJUted to erect a National MonasMSt la
Wsshisgtoa, D. C; to acqairs and ataisUlv a pablle park at Oyster Bsy. K. T,

- asd alOsutely to. iaclade Ssgsawrs Hill, the goes trait aosie, tbereia. to be
preserved like Moant Versos and Usxola's boa at Springaeld; and to endow- a Matipaal Sodety to perpetuate the principtss aad ideals of Tbeodore hooserett.

Kach eontrlbator to (he fend will receive
Boewrett MeaMrial' Aasodattoo. , A ear
scaoai coBtrisottag to the road. - "

The name .of every eontrlbator wiU be
la the National MoaaaMat to be srectod

J uu U1U c&mpa :.'u. t v. 4t9iWW vw. am M " fufc our' .


